R odents, primarily voles, mice, and hamsters, have been used extensively in the laboratory to test hypotheses about mammalian behavioral systems. The areas studied are varied and range from reproductive behavior such as mate choice, maternal strategies, and parental care to chemical signaling, infanticide, and predator avoidance, among others. Questions often address proximate mechanisms that elicit a particular behavioral response that may or may not have evolutionary implications for how natural selection would favor this trait in wild populations. In some cases, this strongly mechanistic approach has led investigators down a narrow path that eventually becomes far removed from the natural history of the study organism.
The value of laboratory studies for addressing evolutionary questions, especially those that test mechanisms for a particular behavior, accrues when they address problems that arise directly from field observations and theory. In contrast, highly controlled studies lose value when they stretch the imagination of field or evolutionary biologists who question their relevance to the natural history of the organism. As a field biologist for most of my professional career-and more recently I've delved into laboratory research-I have seen some strengths and weaknesses of behavioral studies on wild rodents in the laboratory. The strengths by far outweigh the weaknesses. However, those of us asking questions about behavioral strategies of rodents occasionally need a reminder of the limitations of laboratory environments. Many laboratory studies are based on field observations or have been developed along with field-testing, although a few paradigms have been developed solely from laboratory observations without being observed in natural populations or validated with field experiments. In this article, I review a few behavioral paradigms to illustrate the importance of knowing the natural history of a study species, field-validating laboratory results, and applying evolutionary theory to objectives, hypotheses, and experimental design.
The Bruce effect
The Bruce effect is a form of pregnancy disruption in mammals in which exposure of a female to an unknown male results in pre- (Bruce 1959) or postimplantation failure (e.g., Storey and Snow 1990) . Some form of pregnancy block or disruption has been reported in the laboratory for at least 12 species of rodents, including domestic mice, Mus; deer mice, Peromyscus; and voles, Microtus (reviewed in de la Maza et al. 1999, Mahady and . The basic design of these experiments is that a recently inseminated female is exposed directly to an unfamiliar, nonsire male or to its urine or soiled bedding, which in turn causes her to prevent implantation or to abort or reabsorb her embryos. Pregnancy disruption may occur at any time from conception to 17 days postmating, depending on the species and experimental conditions (e.g., Stehn and Richmond 1975 , Stehn and Jannett 1981 , Storey 1994 . Variables such as length of exposure, timing of exposure to a strange male, sexual experience, and behavior of strange males may all influence the degree of pregnancy failure (e.g., Stehn and Richmond 1975 , Kenney et al. 1977 , Storey and Snow 1990 . The overall implication is that some level of exposure to strange males disrupts normal pregnancy in female rodents. This response supposedly is adaptive for Forum the male, in that termination of pregnancy results in the female coming into estrus within 1 to 4 days, providing the male with a mating opportunity. The benefit to the female is less clear, but if the strange male were to commit infanticide and kill her offspring after parturition, a female could conserve reproductive effort by aborting her current litter and mating with the new male (Schwagmeyer 1979) . Thus, pregnancy block, or termination of pregnancy, supposedly evolved as a female counterstrategy to infanticide by males. After 40 years of experimental studies testing this phenomenon in the laboratory, it was finally tested in the field, once with the promiscuous gray-tailed vole, Microtus canicaudus, and once with the monogamous prairie vole, Microtus ochrogaster; neither field study produced results that supported the laboratory findings.
The first realistic field study to test the Bruce effect was conducted in a seminatural environment by de la Maza and colleagues (1999) with the gray-tailed vole. They used large 0.2-hectare (ha) field enclosures with natural vegetation and soil and removed and replaced 50 percent or 100 percent of resident males every 10 to 14 days. They found no delays to initial pregnancy or differences in time intervals between parturitions or juvenile recruitment, compared with control populations without male turnover. Females bred at regular 21-to 24-day intervals, and treatment and control females had comparable numbers of pregnancies carried to term over a 14-week period (three to four successful pregnancies per female).
In a second study conducted under similar conditions and using a design similar to that of de la Maza and colleagues, Mahady and Wolff (2002) removed and replaced 100 percent of male prairie voles every 10 to 14 days and found no effects, or only minimal ones, on rates or timing of reproduction in treatment, compared with control populations. The time to delivery of the first litter was slightly longer in treatment females (44 days) than in control females (37 days), but 79 percent of nulliparous and 90 percent of parous treatment females bred successfully and carried litters to term. Mahady and Wolff concluded that the delay to first conception in nulliparous treatment females might have been due more to lack of formation of pair-bonds than to pregnancy disruption.
Prairie voles have a tendency to form pair-bonds, and removal of the male itself appears to disrupt pregnancies, independent of exposure to strange males (McGuire et al. 1992) . Some form of pregnancy disruption may occur in some species and under specific conditions (see Blumstein [2000] for a review); however, these two experimental field studies with two representative vole species suggest that either the Bruce effect does not occur or, if it does occur, it is at low, undetectable levels and is unlikely to have the evolutionary or demographic consequences predicted on the basis of the laboratory studies. However, the fact that odors or cues from males are sufficient to block or disrupt pregnancy in so many species of rodents in the laboratory suggests that some physiological mechanisms are operating and may have sufficient biological significance to warrant further research. It is worth pointing out that the Bruce-effect paradigm was developed 44 years ago (Bruce 1959 ) and applied to evolutionary theory 24 years ago (Schwagmeyer 1979) , but no attempt was made to field-validate its relevance to wild populations in natural habitats until 4 years ago (de la Maza et al. 1999) .
Scent marking
Scent marking, a form of communication in mammals, has been studied extensively in rodents, almost exclusively in the laboratory but with direct theoretical application to what predictably occurs in wild populations. The majority of research on scent marking has been on the frequency and placement of scent marks by males in response to marks of an investigator-selected opponent. The basic approach is to allow an individual to deposit urine, or more likely sebum from sebaceous glands in the anogenital or flank region, on a substrate (the floor or wall of an arena, e.g.), count the marks, and then allow a second individual to secondarily deposit marks in response to the first individual. If the second individual places more marks than the first individual, this is referred to as countermarking; if secondary marks overlap initial marks, this is referred to as overmarking (Thomas and Wolff 2002) . Supposedly, countermarking and overmarking are indications of dominance; dominant individuals mark more than subordinates do. Although in many aspects rodents have been good models for the scentmarking paradigm (Gosling and Roberts 2001) , no attempt has been made to experimentally document or test the functional or evolutionary significance of scent marking in the field. Consequently, we have no idea whether laboratory results or experimental design are relevant to what animals do in the wild.
Overmarking is one aspect of scent marking that has been experimentally studied in the laboratory, but whether or not it occurs in the field or is even evolutionarily stable has yet to be determined. One group of investigators has concluded that overmarking is an adaptive reproductive tactic for intrasexual competition, mate attraction, or both (e.g., golden hamsters, Mesocricetus auratus [Johnston et al. 1994] ; meadow voles, Microtus pennsylvanicus [Ferkin 1999 ]; and prairie voles [Woodward et al. 1999] ). In contrast, another group of investigators has concluded that overmarking is not an adaptive-directed behavior; rather, it is a laboratory artifact (e.g., Thomas 2002 , Thomas and Wolff 2002 , 2003 . Questions that arise and have not yet been addressed adequately include why an assessment of an overmark would be a valid criterion of male "quality" or competitive ability; why subordinate males don't "cheat" and overmark the scent of dominants; why less than 10 percent of scent marks are overmarks and the rest are not; why a standard criterion for measuring overmarking has not been established; and how overmarking would be evolutionarily stable. Because these scent marking studies are usually conducted in the laboratory in Plexiglas arenas or cages that are typically less than 0.5 square meter (m 2 ) in area, their relevance to field situations is equivocal. The fact that scent marking develops predictably with age, sex, and reproductive condition suggests that many of the laboratory studies are valid; however, caution is still warranted when drawing inferences about natural systems.
Despite the numerous studies conducted on overmarking and other aspects of scent marking over the last 20 years, nothing is known of how scent marking works in the field with small rodents (see Gosling and Roberts 2001 for a review). Since scent marking has not been studied in the field, what are some of the limitations of laboratory studies designed to question its relevance to natural environments? Is a vole or mouse rubbing its anogenital region on white paper substrate in a neutral, confined (< 1 m 2 ) arena in the laboratory simulating what it would do on soil in a tunnel and in its own larger (> 100 m 2 ) home range? How does scent persist on soil compared with scent on copy paper, plastic, or glass microscope slides? Voles typically deposit 50 to 100 scent marks in 15 minutes in a cage-size arena in the laboratory. How does this frequency translate to up to perhaps 100 m 2 of runways and burrows in the field? What is the probability that overmarking occurs by chance rather than as a directed behavior? How does scent marking by residents differ from that of intruders? Do females mate more often with males that overmark than with those that do not (in the laboratory they do not; Thomas 2002) ? Is the frequency and placement of scent marks in the field correlated with reproductive success? What is the significance of quality of scent as opposed to its distribution (see Penn and Potts 1998 for a review on scent quality)? What is the cost of scent marking as a predator attractant (e.g., Koivula and Viitala 1999, Wolff forthcoming)? Much effort has been put into studies on scent marking in the laboratory, but little or no attempt has been made to show relevance or application to wild populations (but see Gosling and Roberts 2001 for a review of how rodents are experimental model systems for other mammals).
Field experiments with scent marking in small rodents are inherently difficult and problematic to carry out, but this does not preclude their importance in validating laboratory results or their application to evolutionary theory. It is worth noting that the one experiment conducted in the field to test the scent-marking response by prairie voles and woodland voles (Microtus pinetorum) to predation risk did not support the hypothesis based on predictions from laboratory studies or conventional wisdom (Wolff forthcoming).
Mate-choice studies
A common behavior studied in the laboratory is mate choice. Typically two males are tethered or isolated from contact with each other, and a female is given a choice between them. Whichever male a female spends the most time with or copulates with first is considered "preferred" (Hoffmeyer 1982 , Huck and Banks 1982 , Horne and Ylönen 1996 . Results from these kinds of studies are used to determine the traits of males that supposedly have been favored by sexual selection, such as size, aggression, odor, or some other phenotypic character (e.g., Taylor and Dewsbury 1988 , Solomon 1993 , Ferkin 1999 ). The lengths of the mate-choice trials in these experiments vary but often are less than 4 hours (reviewed in Solomon 1993) . Interpretations from this design have subsequently been challenged, because when mate-choice experiments run for longer periods, the results differ substantially.
Two studies, one with meadow voles and the other with prairie voles, showed that when three males were tethered in three separate chambers and a female was given a choice of the three males, the probability of mating with one, two, or all three males increased substantially with the length of the trial. In prairie voles, 18 percent of females mated with at least one male after 2 hours, 75 percent after 24 hours; the number of females mating with more than one male increased from 7 percent after 2 hours to 55 percent by 24 hours (Wolff et al. 2002a ). The results were even more dramatic with meadow voles, in which the number of females mating with more than one male increased from 35 percent after 1.5 hours to 79 percent after 10.5 hours (Berteaux et al. 1999) . The important point here is that mate preference, frequency of multimale mating, and, more important, paternity are functions of the length of trial. In these two laboratory studies, females typically mated over a 5-to 10-hour period and with more males as time increased. Our knowledge of mate preference and the frequency of multimale mating by wild rodents is limited, but some evidence exists to show that female promiscuity is much more common than can be shown by the design of most mate-choice (preference) studies conducted in the laboratory. Given that multimale mating occurs among wild rodents (Agrell et al.1998 ) and sperm precedence and paternity are uncertain (e.g., Dewsbury 1984) , the relevance of mate-choice studies that do not include the entire estrous period and opportunities for multimale mating are questionable.
Losses and gains in genetic variation
Are laboratory colonies of rodents representative of wild populations? The answer is probably no, and whether or not this affects the results and interpretation of experimental studies is not known. What happens in laboratory colonies of rodents is that genetic variation may be quickly lost (inbreeding is a definite possibility) or selection may become directional or relaxed. For instance, when wild animals are brought in from the field, only a portion (often about half) of them ever breed; the other half do not and are quickly eliminated from the colony. Whether nonbreeders differ genetically from those that do breed in captivity is not known, but they probably do. How, we do not know, except that an immediate result most likely is strong directional selection for some unknown reproductive or behavioral parameter. Also, with the freedom of choice of mating partners coupled with a lack of disease, predation, food limitation, and competition, "natural" selection is relaxed, which may increase genetic variants that would normally be selected against (McPhee forthcoming). Thus, laboratory colonies may have less or more genetic variation than wild populations. Whichever is the case, the genetic losses or gains can affect the Forum variance in any parameter measured in the laboratory. Wild stock animals may not always be readily accessible, and the rate at which laboratory colonies are supplemented with wild genes, the size of the founding population, and corresponding laboratory protocol for preventing inbreeding are rarely discussed. In fact, some "wild" species of gerbils and hamsters are now totally laboratory stocks. The negative effects of inbreeding and increased homozygosity on wild animals are well documented (e.g., Ralls et al. 1986, Keller and Waller 2002) and are a valid concern for behavioral research on rodents from laboratory colonies.
I cite a couple of examples to illustrate potential problems that occur in laboratory colonies of rodents. In a good example of relaxed selection in laboratory populations, McPhee (forthcoming) tested four populations of oldfield mice (Peromyscus polionotus) that came from the same locality in Florida and had been in the laboratory for 35, 14, 2, and 0 (wild-caught) generations. The results showed that the longer a population had been in captivity, the less likely individuals were to seek cover when a predator was in sight; variance in predatorresponse behavior increased with generations in captivity. McPhee concluded that after many generations, some mice lost their inhibition to predators, which could harm their chances for survival. Apparently, with relaxed selection, considerable variation in response to predators was maintained in the laboratory population, which might otherwise have been stabilized in natural environments.
The impact of inbreeding or numbers of generations (or both) in the laboratory may be even greater than predicted by McPhee. Jiménez and colleagues (1994) inbred a group of white-footed mice, Peromyscus leucopus, in the laboratory and then released them into the wild along with a control strain of outbred mice. The number of recaptures was significantly greater for the outbred than for the inbred strain. Jiménez and colleagues concluded that the inbred strain did not survive as well as the outbred strain did. In a similar study, Peterson (1996) released second-generation inbred graytailed voles and control, outbred voles into seminatural enclosures with surplus food, cover, space, and refuge sites and minimal predation. Even under these favorable conditions, mortality rates were twice as high for inbred voles as for outbred voles. The time that a population spends in the laboratory (number of generations) may decrease or increase genetic variation, but either way, after only a few generations, the genetic makeup of a laboratory colony is not very likely to be representative of its wild counterpart. Unfortunately, the consequences of these genetic differences are not known, but they very likely are sufficient to warrant consideration in developing appropriate protocols for maintaining laboratory colonies of rodents. Although wild types that would be representative of natural populations could be maintained in the laboratory by regular supplementation with wild-caught animals, protocols for maintaining natural genetic variation in laboratory colonies are rarely presented.
Predator-induced breeding suppression hypothesis
The predator-induced breeding suppression (PIBS) hypothesis was developed by a group of researchers from Finland about a decade ago (e.g., Ylönen 1989 , Heikkilä et al. 1993 , Ylönen and Ronkainen 1994 . The hypothesis proposes that female rodents, primarily voles, should suppress reproductive activity when faced with risk from mammalian predators. This hypothesis was based on a series of laboratory studies with voles in which breeding adult females or young females were placed in cages near weasels (Mustela nivalis) or the scent of weasels, which in turn suppressed reproduction in breeding pairs and delayed sexual maturation in young females (e.g., Ylönen 1989 , Heikkilä et al. 1993 , Ylönen and Ronkainen 1994 . The argument was that reproductively active females are under greater risk of predation than are nonreproductive females (Cushing 1985) , and thus suppression of reproductive activity should increase survival until the risk of predation diminishes. This phenomenon has been demonstrated in the laboratory with several species of voles (reviewed in Norrdahl and Korpimäki 2000) , from which the hypothesis was developed. However, following the development of the PIBS hypothesis, two field studies directly designed to test the hypothesis failed to support it.
The first study demonstrated that gray-tailed voles, when exposed to heavily applied concentrations of urine and feces from mink, Mustela vison, did not alter their activity, reproduction, or time to sexual maturation compared with control voles exposed to urine and feces of rabbits, Oryctolagus cuniculus (Wolff and Davis-Born 1997) . A subsequent field study conducted by the original research group that developed the PIBS hypothesis likewise showed that odors from weasels had no significant effect on the number of breeding females, time to sexual maturation, litter size, pup weight, or sex ratio of bank voles (Clethrionomys glareolus) in the field (Mappes et al. 1998 ). Both teams of investigators concluded that previous observations of breeding suppression in the laboratory might be a methodological or laboratory artifact. These two laboratory studies were not without their limitations in that just the scent of the predator and not the predator itself was used as an indicator of predation risk. However, in a related study, meadow voles did not show a risk-avoidance response to the introduction of a stoat, Mustela erminea, to its vocalizations, or to stress vocalizations of voles (Pusenius and Ostfeld 2000) . Thus, it appears unlikely that vole reproduction is compromised by the presence of predators in the field, as was originally predicted on the basis of the laboratory studies.
Why, then, do we see such drastic differences in results between field and laboratory studies? We do not know the answer, but the unusually stressful conditions of a laboratory environment in which animals are confined to small areas and cannot escape from the odor, sound, or sight of a predator might be sufficient for an abnormal stress response that affects reproduction (Hansson 1995 , Lambin et al. 1995 . Although the PIBS hypothesis was developed solely from laboratory studies, it was quickly field-tested within a few years of its conception and was found not to be valid (but see Norrdahl and Korpimäki 2000 for other implications). As with the Bruce effect, the fact that reproductive suppression and inhibition predictably occur among several species of rodents under specified laboratory conditions suggests that animals are responding physiologically to some stress cue that might warrant further investigation.
Behavioral anomalies
Laboratory artifacts are not limited just to behavior but apply to developmental features as well. Researchers at the 35th Congress of the International Society for Applied Ethology presented data to show that mice reared in isolation in laboratory cages developed a brain defect that could affect the outcome of experiments. Caged animals often developed repetitive behavior patterns (stereotypies), such as pacing and excessive grooming or gnawing. Some Peromyscus reared in the laboratory become chronic backflippers; these animals are quickly eliminated from the colony. The fact that protocols for animal care and use consistently emphasize the need for enrichment programs in animal husbandry practicesa subject discussed at a symposium at the 2002 meeting of the Animal Behaviour Society-suggests that knowledgeable researchers believe laboratory environments adversely affect normal behavior and development in animals.
Life history traits also differ between captive and wild populations. For instance, the modal litter size of gray-tailed voles and prairie voles in my laboratory was four, whereas in the field it was six. Voles often live for up to 2 years in the laboratory and breed every 21 days; thus, over its lifetime, a vole may have up to 30 litters. In the field, the life expectancy for prairie voles is 65 days (Getz et al. 1997) , and for gray-tailed voles, it averages less than 4 months (Wolff et al. 1996) . Female voles in the field rarely have more than two or three litters. Laboratory studies have often concluded that adult females inhibit sexual maturation and suppress reproduction of young females, but this has not been observed or documented in the field; in fact, the evidence is to the contrary (Wolff et al. 2001 (Wolff et al. , 2002b . Paternal behavior, including retrieving, grooming, and nesting with pups, has been observed in the laboratory with gray-tailed voles (Wolff et al. 1994) , meadow voles, and prairie voles (e.g., Oliveras and Novak 1986) . However, field observations provide evidence that meadow voles and gray-tailed voles are promiscuous and prairie voles monogamous (Boonstra et al. 1993 , Getz et al. 1993 , Wolff et al. 1994 , and laboratory observations of paternal care in these species are inconsistent with the mating systems inferred from field studies. In reality, we have no idea how males of any of these species respond to pups in the field. Roberts and colleagues (1998) reported that prairie voles from their laboratory colony of animals from Kansas were sexually dimorphic (males were larger than females, N = 43), whereas those from Illinois were sexually monomorphic. In contrast, measurements of 333 wild-caught voles from Kansas revealed no significant sexual dimorphism. These results have important implications in that sexual dimorphism of the Kansas vole is supposedly associated with that population's being more polygynous than the reportedly monogamous population from Illinois (polygynous species typically are sexually dimorphic, whereas monogamous species are monomorphic). The interpretation from the field results suggests no size dimorphism for either species and thus does not support a difference in mating systems of the two populations.
Throw out the bathwater, save the baby Should we discontinue all behavioral studies with wild rodents in the laboratory that attempt to address ecological or evolutionary questions? The answer is an emphatic no. It is not the intention of this forum to denigrate laboratory research; rather, the intent is to encourage laboratory research and, one hopes, make it better. Laboratory studies with rodents have made profound advances in many areas of biological research. We could no doubt find fault with many field studies as well. The examples in this article are presented to raise the consciousness of current laboratory behavioral biologists and to caution future behaviorists of some of the logistic and biologically important limitations to studying the behavior of wild rodents in the laboratory.
Behavioral research on rodents in the laboratory, especially research that addresses evolutionary paradigms, could be greatly enhanced by following five basic steps. First, the behavior studied should be observed in the field (or in some other way demonstrated to occur in the field) and verified to be a basic part of the species' natural or life history. Second, all reasonable alternative hypotheses to explain a behavior should be clearly stated, each with a set of falsifiable predictions. The hypotheses must make sense from an evolutionary perspective; that is, the resultant behavior should be evolutionarily stable. Third, the research design to discern among alternative hypotheses should simulate natural (including appropriate social) conditions as closely as possible, such that the behavior observed in the laboratory could justifiably be expected to occur under similar conditions in the field. Fourth, laboratory colonies should be stocked and maintained so as to be genetically, developmentally, and behaviorally representative of wild populations. Last, the conclusion or supported hypothesis should be validated with field experimentation, with a comparative approach, or with some other acceptable method that is scientifically defensible. Collaborations between field and laboratory investigators would enhance this process.
Highly manipulated experiments with wild rodents in the laboratory have made valuable contributions to the study of animal behavior. But in some situations, the lack of an appropriate research design or explicit application to evolutionary theory, as well as the lack of rigorous use of the scientific method, have slowed our progress in this field and in some cases even led us astray. My hope is that this article will be a friendly reminder to all of us to be a little more critical of our past and future work so that rodent model systems can remain key players in our advancement of behavioral biology.
